
 

SENSORY. FUNCTIONALITY. SAVINGS.

PRECISA® 600 series solutions help you create 
delicious new cheese products—affordably 
Whether you’re looking for better shredding, melting or stretchability in your pizza cheese, more 
creaminess and flowability in sauces or processed cheese products with greater spreadability, we  
can help. Leverage our expertise and a series of breakthrough ingredients to save 15% to 25% or more 
while preserving the functionality and sensory appeal you and your consumers want.

Breakthroughs in 
cheese innovation
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INGREDION CHEESE 
PRODUCT CAPABILITIES 
You can create and launch innovative 
cheese product concepts—and save 
money like never before—with the 
expertise and holistic solutions of 
Ingredion. We use consumer insights and 
deep formulation, applications, sensory 
and CULINOLOGY® expertise to help you 
create exciting cheese product concepts 
that are aligned with consumer trends 
and address formulation, processing and 
scale-up challenges. 
 

DIAL-IN® Technology 
Our DIAL-IN® Texture Technology can 
help you take the shortest path to 
the perfect texture in your imitation, 
processed or analogue cheese products. 
This technology is a rapid, robust, 
consumer-centric approach that helps us 
help you transform or optimize textures. 
With imitation cheese, we help you build 
back texture and functionality when 
ingredients are reduced or replaced 
for cost optimization. Our DIAL-IN® 
approach saves you time and money by 
taking the error out of trial and error. 
The result is less guesswork, reduced 
product development costs and faster 
time to market.

Improve functionality and savings
Creating good-quality imitation cheese and saving money have not always gone hand 
in hand. Now they can, with PRECISA® 600, 601 and 602 starches—the innovative 
high-performance solutions from Ingredion.

ACHIEVE SUPERIOR FUNCTIONALITY AND SENSORY APPEAL 
Your most demanding imitation cheese formulations call for just the right firmness, 
shredding, gelling and melting. PRECISA® 600 series solutions have been carefully 
developed to deliver the attributes and functionality you need. 

PRECISA® 600 starch: Brings you excellent firmness, medium melt and outstanding 
emulsification properties

PRECISA® 601 starch: Offers good firmness and excellent melt

PRECISA® 602 starch: Provides excellent melt and emulsification properties

If you’re looking for non-GMO options, you’ll find them in our broad portfolio of 
starches. You can also choose from unique texturizers that deliver key functionalities, 
including viscosity control, optimized firmness for shredding, slower/faster gelling 
time and improved emulsification.

OPTIMIZE YOUR OVERALL COSTS 
You can replace costly ingredients and save money with PRECISA® 600 series 
solutions. Develop cheeses with low-protein-content while still delivering key 
attributes that are expected in cheese products. At the same time, PRECISA® 600 
series solutions deliver the emulsification and water-holding capacity you need to 
achieve  process efficiencies and reduce product defects. 

OUR EXPERTS MAKE IT HAPPEN 
Our technical experts will help you reach your targets in the most challenging cheese 
applications using PRECISA® 600 series solutions. For imitation mozzarella cheese, our 
PRECISA® 600 starch and GEL ‘N’ MELT® starch can help you achieve good firmness/
shredability and meltability for pizza and 
other applications at low protein levels.  
The stretch properties are almost identical 
in the 40%-casein-reduced cheese sample 
and control sample at right.  

For analogue block and slice cheese, 
PRECISA® 600 starch and PRECISA® 
601 starch can help you deliver good 
shredability, elasticity and melting 
properties. For cheese spreads and 
sauces, PRECISA® 602 starch helps you 
create excellent smoothness, meltability and emulsification. Tap our expertise—and 
toolbox of PRECISA® 600 series solutions—to fine tune any functionality. 

GET STARTED TODAY 
Talk to us about your next cheese product innovation. 
1-866-961-6285 | ingredion.us/imitationcheese

CONTROL 40% CASEIN REDUCTION

The stretch properties are almost identical in the 40%- 
casein-reduced cheese sample and control sample.


